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into his room His coat had been slit open
and the secreted cish taken off The doctor
Is very much distressed over his loss

Contempt of Court
J C Cahain one of Eugene Johnsons

attorneys was up before Judge Tucker
today for contempt of court

It is alleged that Calhain on Saturday
evening after the injunction papers re-

straining
¬

the circulation of the Sun were
served tc i newsboys to go ahead ana sell
the papers This matter came to the
knowledge of the court and Mr Calhain
was summoned to appear and answer the
charge After te testimony was all
iu Judge Tucker pronounced Calhain
guilty of contempt and assessed his penalty
at three days onfinement in the county
jail and suspended him from practicing in
the c ats of the county for a space of s x
months Calhain was at once taken to jail

Tocal Xotcs-
It is rumored here that Messrs Hodge-

tt Whceloek proprietors of the MeLeod
hotel have leased the Grand Windsor and
in future will run both houses

J M Cat ter a laborer from Tyler re-

ported
¬

to the jwlice that hohad been robbed
while at the Big Six saloon on yesterday
He says two men got him into a back room
and with demonstrations made with a knife
and pistol went through him He identi-
fied

¬

Jim Palmer and Sam Denton as the
guilty men and swore out affidavits for
their arrest The in n are now in jail

Professor Henry Her Brown organistof-
Talrnages tabernacle Brooklyn has ar-
rived

¬

in the city to officiate at the grand
organ recital which opens here tomorrow
night at he new Baptist church llie
proceeds of these recitals are to be applied
towards the payment of t no new 7 i0u
organ now in the new Baptist church The
church is finished and will be formally
dedicated on next Sunday

WATSONS WISHES

WHYCONGRESSMANELECT WAT-

SON
¬

OF GEORGIA

Is JiijhtiiiK Congressman Crl p for llie-

I xt Speakership An Admirer
ol Mills of Texas

Special to the Gazette
Atiaxta Ga Juno 1 There are

numerous evidences that the persistency
with which Congressmanelect Tom Watson
is lighting Crisp is part of a plan to givu
the Alliatic l separate organization in the
next house and that he hopes to be nomi-
nated

¬

for the speak rship There was
an Alliance barbecue iu Douglas county
and the orator of the day was Watson
who took care to open with the declara-
tion

¬

that his allegiance was due only to
the Ocalla platform He said was
elected mainly by the Farmers Alliance 1-

am proud of it I proi sed them to
stand by their platform Crisp comes
along and asks to be elected speaker How
did he stand About a year ago he wrote
some sort of a letter written by Barnes
Stewart Clements etc My dis-

trict
¬

did not like these letters
I was elected in opposition to them Shall
1 now vote for a man who stood just where
Barnes did i I dont think so Because of
this 1 have been spattered with printers ink
from head to heels but hopes are with me
and unless Cri p alters the position aroused
last sunimer he will get lett when he runs
airain for congress

It is well known here that Watson is an
ardent admirer of Texas candidate but
stale pride forbids that he should desert
Crisp for a Texan so he raises the Ocalla
platform as a blunt and the tight for prin-
ciple

¬

will help his Texas friends as well as-

lo bring himself into prominence

DIED ON THE TRAIN

V Citi7en of JErownuooil Swallows a-

loleranu Dies a leir Minutes
Later in Comulsiouj

Special to the Gazette
GitAVKiKY Tix June 1 R C Canter-

bury
¬

of Brownwood Tex recently of
Paris died this afternoon on a Fort Worth
and Uto Grande train between Fort Worth
and Virgil He was seen to take a dose of
some kind of powder from his pocket swal-
low

¬

it and throw the paper out of the
window Iu a very few minutes he was
seized with convulsions and called for a
doctor There were three physicians on
the train who rendered him all the assist-
ance

¬

in their jpowcr but in spite of their
efforts in a very few jiiinutes he was dead
The physicians all concurred in the opinion
that his death was caused from poison
most likely strychinine The deceased was
the owner and vendor of certain patent
rights and was on his way home to set his
family at Brownwood when the incident oc-

curred
¬

The Rio Grande officials were notified
from Virgil and when the train pultd into
Cresson a coroners jury were already im-
paneled

¬

who took an inventory of his effects
and found 40 cents iu money a knife bunch
of keys watch and chain with Odd Fellows
badge fo charm and a baggage check over
the Fort Worth and Hio Grande At ter the
iinjuest the body was removed to the bag-
gage

¬

car and carried to Comanche the ter-
minus

¬

of tiie road
Special to the Gazette

C maxchc Tex June 1 The train on
the Fort Worth and Kio rande railroad
due here at 7 oclock this afternoon was de-
layed

¬

one hour today caused by the death
of J A Canterbury of Brownwood on
the train while en route from Fort Worth
to Comanche

THE GAZETTE ATDENISON

It > inr Arrives Alieatl of Competitors and
the leoplf Are Ilappj Wlieu

Jokes Cease to he Funny

Special to the Gazette
Dexi < ov Trx June 1 The people of-

Denison are pleased to be able to get their
favorite pui cr The Gazette one hour and
fifteen minutes earlier now than formerly

thanks to the Sherman Denison and Dal-
las

¬

schedule The Gazette has always
been the favorite in Denison and can claim
the honor of one time having the largest
circulation of any foreign paper that ever
came into the city and holding it as long as
train service would allow it to arrive in-

Denison along with competitors Begin-
ning

¬

today The Gazette will be found on
sale at the new book house of Kingsley-
Bumstead 415 West Main street

Saturday night some one carried off a
quarter of beef from the front of the Foi st
Park meat market Also mutilated a lot
more of meat This is the second time this
has been done in the past few weeks and
the proprietor is getting riled over the
little jokes

A Coon Story
Special to the Gazette

Pabis Tex June 1 Xot long ago the
lumber hands at Hollon Mabeos saw mUl-
on Red river killed a veteran coon which
had evidently seen many years The old
fellow was minus one foot last Friday in
the same vicinity the men felled a Tery
large cottomvood and i n cutting it up at-
soventy feet from the ground found in a
hollow an old steel trap with the skeleton
of a coons foot clinched in its jaws and
they feel certain that the trap was carried
there by the threelegged coon which tiey

killed Thenad trap probably belonged to-
beawr trappers who frequent the river in
the winter
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FIGHTING HARD

The Selection of Permanent
State Encampment Grounds

THE ASPIRANTS ALL ANXIETY

No Authentic Information Forthcoming

Chances of the Various Towns
as to

May Statement Treasury ISrceipts Itev-
enue Deposits CoiU of the Various

Departments of the btate
Government

TWO SESSIONS

Of the Committee on the Selection of En-

campinent Ground
Sppeial to the Gazete-

Ai stix Tex June 1 The committee on
the selection of a permanent state encamp-
ment

¬

ground consisting of Messrs Stod-
dard

¬

Gurley and Faulkner met again to-

day
¬

and held two sessions the second ses-
sion

¬

ending at S oclock tonight
and still no decision was reached At S-

o clock the committee adjourned until 1 a-

in tomorrow when they will buckle down
to it again The sessions today were se-

cret
¬

nothing bt usr known as to the true in-

wardness of the situationorthe cause in the
delay in arriving at a conclusion Late this
afternoon the committee sent for the Austin
bidders and those representing Waco to ex-
plain

¬

the terms of thefr bids This circum-
stance

¬

gave rise to the report that the
choice of sites had narrowed down to Aus-
tin

¬

and Waco but that was stated tonight
by a member of the o tnmit
tee to be erroneous He declined
however say what towns or cities were
still in it or whether any had lieeu dropped
for consideration It is thought that Aus-
tin Waco and Aransas Pass are in the lead
Gen Stoddard is thought to favor the last
named place while Gurley being a Waco
citizen favors that town As far as known
Col Faulkners preference is not known
He may bo set down for the Central rail-
road

¬

and whatever will benefit that prop-
erty

¬

After that he may consider Austin
favorably owning some valuable property
here Wacos bid was 120 acres in the sub-
urbs

¬

in the city valued at tiJOO an acre and a
bonus of j iaOUO Austin offered eighty
acres near the city on the line of the Inter-
national

¬

which she j oposes to fill up with
everything needful in the way of water
light depot store houses barracks street-
car facilities etc A member i f the com-
mittee

¬

stated tonight that the t anvassing-
of the various bids caused the delay in com-
ing

¬

to a conclusion Governor Hog has
signified his intention to indorse the com-
mittee

¬

choice whatever it may be Such
was Gen Stoddards statement tonight

Capital Callings
Anthony Defcnbauch for the past four

years day watchman in thecapitol building
ilied suddenly this morning presumably of
heart diseae He was recently let out of
his job by Gen Hardeman superintendent
of public buildings and grounds yesterday
being his last da on duty He was about
seventylive years old

Three tax collectors have died in the past
three days towit George F Payne
Brazos county G R Morris Liberty
county II M Haskins Jack county

V F DuBoise of Palestine for nine
years collector of Anderson county has
been appointed bond clerk in the comptro-
llers

¬

office
The receiving clerk of the laud office de ¬

posited 1410 office and patent fees for May

Iinanrial Iteeapltulation
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Juno 1 The receipts of
the state treasury duriug the month of
May were deposited today through the
comptroller as follows Lease of school
lands fl4723 9 interest on school land
stiles SlTSTtttO principal on school laud
sales tao49903

John King collector of Oldham county
settled today with comptroller his total
stato taxes collected amounting to SCiSlOi
occupations S4G7f also B I Ncrren col-
lector

¬

of Angelina county settled showing
state taxes J714J37 occupations S037

Revenue dejiosits during the day
amounted to about T300

The following shows the deposits in the
state treasury during the month of May
Stats revenue jlSaO iOiiO available school
fund i JsiiCl permanent school fund

7t5 JOiJ available university fund
i WOWl permanent university fund
JT29j unorganized county tax 3Ktitu
unorganized countv prorata indebtedness
SW4G1 A M collego fund iWJO in-

terest
¬

and sinking fund Anderson county
bonds 16134 interest and sinking fund
Bexar county bonds M942 i interest and
sinking fund Harrison county bonds 4S37
interest and sinking fund Smith county
bonds SJlil47 interest and sinking fund
Dallas city bonds i >S3D0 Confederate
home3 U escheated estates lVjfo
cost ad rtlsing unorganized counties

400 redemptions unorganised counties
WJ65 land sales act March ks ShhO ii

available orphan asj lum i7114 available
lunatic asylum 4ss 7i available blind
asylum 4VJ available deaf and dumb
asylum S41S91 blind asylum i3c deaf and
dumb asylum X 31 lunatic asylum il O

County bonds were purchased during the
month as follows Milam county court-
house

¬

73000 Zapata county fundinr
5 00 Montgomery county courthouse 11

000
County bonds redeemed during month as

follows Harrison county fS 00 Kerr
count v MK Washington county J00O
Clay county 1000 Bastrop county W0O-
0Frio county 1000 Wise county 100-
0Bosque county ftOOO Mills county 100-
0Kaufman county 0000 Falls county1000
Val Verde county 300 Zavalla county
500
The comptroller transferred from esche-

ated
¬

estates account to Confederate home
04SD under act approved February 27-

S31

KNIFE IN HIS THROAT

The Editor of the Titus Conuty Times Hru-

talty Murtterctl XearMt 1leasant
Special to the Gazette

Mr Pleasant Tex June 1 Yesterday
evening about 2 oclock news came to town
that a man was lying dead a mile south of
town on the Quitmaii road A few minutes
later a runner came in with the news that
the dead man was O P Boyd Jr local
editor of the Titus County Times He is a
young man about twentytwo years old of
exceptionally good character and it was
not known that he had an enemy in the
place Ho was in town about 10 oclock
and was not seen again until found dead
His throat vis cufall the way around ex-
cept

¬

au inch and a half on the left side
The gash was to the bone Below the gash
on the left side were three stabs and a
small white handled pocket knife was left
slicking iu his throat

The body was viewed by Esquire Blythe
but nothing leading to the perpetrators of
the deed was developed A telegram was
sent to Pittsburg for dogs but they were
unable to get the track when they arrived
and as yet nothing has developed to any-
thing

¬

like to a clew as to who committed
the hellish crime

BURIED AT IIELDEX

Special to the Gazette
Belbex Tex June 1 Mr Ollie Boyd

who was so brutally murdered at Mt
Pleasant on the night of May 30 was buried

y His parents reside here and he
friends here His funeralmany

was attended by a large number of friends

I and relatives His violent death has cast
a gloom over u town

A rOs IIIIE EXILAXATIOV
Special to the Gazette

PAEir Trs June 1 A gentleman who
has just arrived from Mount Pleasant
near which place Ollie Boyd was found
dead states that for some time past the
Kansas City Sunday Sun has had corre-
siwndence purporting to be from Mount
Pleasant and which spared nothing in its
attacks and had caused as elsewltere great
indignation He also states that suspicion
had attached to Boyd as being the corre-
spondent Whether this suspicion has any
connection with his death is of course un-
known

¬

A Woman iu it
Special to the Gazette

Columbia Tex June 1 AVhile going
home last night from a church Peter
Corker colored was waylaid and shot by-
an unknown party He was shot with buck-
shot

¬

large size some of which hit him in
the right side and will prove fatal Corker
had a woman behind him and one shot went
through her hand because of which ampu-
tation

¬

will be necessary Dr M A Weems
was called this mominsrnnd extracted three
balls The last report Is that the negro will
die The cause of the trouble is not fully
known but enough to know there is a
woman in the case

A Fatal Fall
Special to the Gazette

Snruiv Tex June 1 Emile Ditze a
well and favorably known citizen of this
place was thrown from his horse yester-
day

¬

evening falling on his head and
shoulders He died this morning

THE BEARS WORK

They Try to Hammer the Mar-

ket
¬

on a Mere Bugaboo

WHEAT WILL BRING GOLD BACK

Only a Million Dollars of Gold to Cross
the Water ToDay On Gooil Co-

llateral
¬

Money is Easily Had
at Ter Cent

Special to the Gazette
Xew Yokk June 1 The bearish feeling

on Wall street was very pronounced this
morning The impression is gaining ground
that it is not over its troubles yet Several
liquidations were reported as a result of
Paris settlements and a vaguely uneasy
feeling about the future seemed to pre-
vail The amount of gold which
Russia will withdraw during the next
month or so is according to late cables now
estimated at000000 pounds The Bank of
England today received i0 i000 pounds gold

Loudon sold St Paul Union Pacific and
Louisville and Xashvillequite heavily at the
opening of the market and there was a very
feverish and unsettled feeling Prices
quickly fell off froirj 1 to 2 points
Posted rates for sterling exchange
were advanced and the offering of bills
waits light Bankers generally expect that
a good deal of gold will go out this week
an engagement of Sl0000i0 for tomorrow
was reported

A significant change will be noted in
quotations for time money For
sixty days to four months the
rate on best collateral is r per cent
where the principal is pavable in any other
form of currency than gold

The publication of a very bearish article
on Union Pacific yesterday affected prices
of that stock this morning quite noticeably
llie article contained little which was not
well known liefore Its influence arose
from the fact that it gave voice to what was
in everybodys mind

IIONU MARKET
The bond market was dull and weak

Among the features were Atchison incomes
Northern Pacific 5s and Oregon improve-
ment

¬

os The shares of the distillers and
cattle feeders company were the only ones
which showed a sharp advance The
strength of these shares recently has been
very noticeable Trust pays ft per
cent and its earnings have recently
been large There was an at-
tempt

¬

at a rally during the latter
part of Hay but the final prices were at
nearly the lowest and averaged between I
and 2 points below Fridays Union Pa-
cifics

¬

net loss was 2 < points
The April statement was had
Distillers and cattle feeders company and

sugar preferred were strong Trading was
much more active than recently Advances
and declines for the day

Ad De
Name vance cline

American sugar refinery 5

American sutrar refinery preferred j
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe lil-
luffalo Reading and Pittsburg iCleveland Cincinnati Chicago and

St Louis 1

Chicago lliirlmf ton anil Quincy liChicago gas
Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul l-

Ihicaco Koci lland and Pacific 1H-
Chicagoand Eastern Illinois 1

Delaware Lackawanna and West-
ern P-

D and C feed company
Kdiou G E companv Inv
Erie
Lake hore
Louisvilleand Nashville 3

Missouri Pacilic ltN W ImLCo
New York conpreferred 1 4
New York and New England l °

i
North American company f
Northern Pacitic =

Northern Pacific preferred ltOregon Short Lire lJi
Pacific Mail-
Heading ii
Richmond and West Point
Southern Pacific-
UniouPaciflc 2
Union Pacific Denver and Gulf 2
Wabash preferred liWestern Union telegraph a
Wheeling and L E
Wheeling and I E preferred 1

Wisconsin Central V

OPENED A SWITCH

A Freight Train Derailed ut ElPaso A
Man lumps From the Darkness and

Accomplishes His Object

Special to the Gazette
ElPaso Tex June L As a freight

train bound for California from the east
reached the last switch at the stockyards
about 1 oclock this morning a man jumped
out of the darkness pulled open the switch
and disappeared Engineer Sisson saw tho
man open the switch when onlyaboutthirty
feet lay between it and the engine His es-
cape

¬

from death was miraculous as he
stuck to his post and went over with his
engine followed by four cars Fireman
Dillion and Brakeman ONeill received a
few bruises as they jumped from the train
The engine and four cars were completely
wrecked as it was impossible to stop the
train and the track was torn up for a con-
siderable

¬

distance Men were immediately
put to work and tho eastbound Southern
Pacific was detained but a short time
Spite Is supposed to be the incentive of the
murderous deed-

Galvestons Municipal Election
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex June L Full returns
of the municipal election are not yet in but
from what has been received R L Fulton
is reelected mayor over his competitor
William H Nichols by over 1000 majority

vWVRr KJ

HARRISONISMS

The Circuit Judges Not to Be-
jj Selected Until December

SILAS HARE ON THE NEW PARTY

The Selection of President He Thinks Will

Be Thrown Into the Next House

Which Means a Democrat IJeyoud Doubt
Quays Action on the Forc ami

Tariff Hills Explained South-
ern ltepuhlicaus bore

The Nine New lud es
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington June 1 The president has
finally determined not to appoint the nine
new circuit court judsres until next Decem-
ber

¬

It is the intention of the president to
select men lor these places of the very
highest legal ability and with a view of ob-
taining

¬

such talent the legal work of the
candidates will be carefully scrutinized and
wherever it is possible the briefs and
printed arguments liefore their respective
supreme courts will be secured and sub-
jected

¬

to examination The ability and
legal acumen expressed iu these docu-
ments

¬

will therefore have much weight iu
assisting in reaching his conclusion This
is taken as an indication that perhaps there
may be a Democrat apiwiuted iu one of the
Southern circuits

Tho appointmentof five laud court judges
is looked for confidently this week

exrepiesintative silas hake
of Texas insists that the new party will be-

a highly important factor in the next presi-
dential

¬

campaign He says The third
party is going to hurt both of the great
parties It will draw from the Democrats
in the South andfrom the Republicans in
the West There is a large element in each
party which is becoming restless wants
something new and I tell you the third
party will draw to its force au influence
that will greatly surprise those who have
been disposed to make light of the move-
ment

¬

In my opinion the election of presi-
dent

¬

in 1592 will be thrown
INTO THE NEXT HOUSE

and of course that means a Democratic
president beyond the shadow of a doubt
The belief that the election will be thrown
into tho house does not argue the renomi-
natiou of Cleveland 1 have no idea who
will be nominated but whoever receives
the nomination will be elected

The positive assertion by the presidents
friends that the force bill will be an issue
in the next national campaign and that the
president will again give that measure his
support has served to bring to light here
some inside history of the unsuccessful
fiiriit made for the bill in the last con-
gress

¬

A chapter of an entertaining story well
authenticated was given to the corres-
pondent

¬

of The Gazette The popular
belief about that contest is that the bill
failed of passage in the long session be-

cause
¬

of the surrender of Senator Quay
who opposed a resolution ostionitig the
measure until the short session iu the
interest of the tariff bill is well remem-
bered

¬

HARRISONS MAN FRIDAT
The statement is now made upon author-

ity
¬

claiming to have the strongest substan-
tiatory evidence that in all of that business
Quay acted merely as a representative of
the president and after consultation with
him this evening said that the resolution
postponing further consideration of the
force bill in the interest of the lu rill bill
was prepared at the White House and
handed to Quay Quay was ready at the
short session of congress to vote for it both
as against the fight for free silver and in
favor of the parliamcntiary policy which
was designed to lead up to the change in-

tho senate rules The president also came
around and iu all of his conversations with
senators expressed the hope that the force
bill might pass but the situation was be-

yond
¬

the control of both Quay and the pres-
ident

¬

The firm determination of those Re-
publican

¬

senators who were in favor of free
silver joined to parliamentary strategy of
the Democrats proved too much for the
president and the force bill this time
against his will was

AIIUX KNOCKED OUT
The men to whom this storv of the pres-

idents
¬

shufEing with regard to ihe force
bill proves ol the greatest concern to South-
ern

¬

Republicans They have heard it with
surprise and something approaching indig-
nation

¬

One of these men u leader in this
section expressed himself today vigorously
as follows We of the South have come
at last to know precisely where the presi-
dent

¬

stands in regardcto his party friends
among us He is for us when he can use
us but never unconditionally I sec it
stated that he does not desire to be loaded
down with instructed Southern delegates
in advance of action in the North on the
subject of his renomination Well he need
not lose any sleep on that score Southern
Republicans are not likely

TO EMI1AKASS nni
with support either before he goes in the
convention or after He arouses no en-
thusiasm

¬

whatever in the South even the
men he has appointed to office here are
lukewarm in their support His renomina-
tion

¬

therefore if it is to be effected will
not have the support of the Republicans of
the South If it is accomplished indeed it
will be against our protest and we shall
afterwards look with small concern on the
contest for his reelection

Whom would Southern Republicans like
to see nominated for president

Anybody but Harrison Blaine would
receive the vote of every Southern dele-
gate

¬

Sherman is still strong with our
people and Robert Lincoln would arouse
great enthusiasm but we feel no interest
whatever in Harrison

Public Debt Statement
Washington June L The debt state-

ment
¬

issued this afternoon shows that the
increase of the public debt during the
month of May amounted to 2091 ri7 To-
tal

¬

cash in the treasury 569T07 3V57

SPORTING

Peter Challenges Corhctt
San Francisco Cal June 1 Peter

Jackson has issued a challenge to Jim Cor-
bett offering to fight him in the California
club or in any fair club in New Orleans for
i10000 Jackson will put up a forfeit as a
guarantee of good faith

Baseball at Deniaon
Special to the Gazette

Denison Tex June 1 The second and
last game between the Krebs and Denison
baseball clubs was played here yesterday
before a very large crowd of spectators
and resulted in a shutout in favor of the
home team the score standing 5 to 0 Both
clubs were in excellent condition and
played brilliant ball

A Four Hundred Mile Walk
Special to the Gazette

Sherman Tex June 1 C H Rich-
mond

¬

and Daniel OLeary started on their
400 mile walk tonight at the pavilion
Several local races will be made at intervals
for prizes given by citizens

Cincinnati liaces-
Latoxia Race Course June 1 First

race one mile and seventy yards Harry
jPfcdon won Governor Ross second Sir
Planet third Time 14

Second race one mile and seventy yat

i V Jejl <sk > i i < Aj iSAS

Happiness won Hstei second Resign
thinl Time 147

Third race one mile Mirabcau won
Brutus second Harpv third Time l

Fourth ra c one and onesixteentn miles
Rudolph won Bertha second Allen Ba e
think Time 1 V2

Fifth race mill and a quarter Ida Pick ¬

wick won Ma C second Catratrice
third Time 214

Sixth race five furlongs Gormi > won
Hannah McBerly second Fa eiro third
Time 107

Morris Park Harp
New York June 1 Morris park im-

proved
¬

a hundred fold iva thrown open to
the public today under weather Munitions
that could have beeu more favorable Fully
15000 people onjojed the days stort The
crowd was composed largely of the old
Jerome park element Society was well
represented It was noticeable that
tho old time regulars were on hand
Pretty women music royallybred horses
and everything else necessary for a pleas-
ant

¬

time was there aud as three favorites
won every one went home satisfied The
track was not fast but afforded good foot-
holds

¬

and some contests were mite ex-

citing
¬

First race five furlongs Correc ion won
Fairview second Civil Service third Time
101

Second race one and oneeighth miles
Master Lodes won leiuriguvi second
Cassius third Time 1 V

Third race live and ouehalf furlongs
Nomad won Vestibule second Guillardo
third Time l09 4

Fourth race one mile Hey Del Bey
won Lamestoii second Thornton third No
time

Fiftn race one mile Sir John won
Carroll second Chesapeake third Time
141

Sixth race six furlongs Arnica won
Dr Wilcox second Lillie K third Time
115

ISasehatl
Cincinnati Ohio June 1 Cincinnati

Runs j chits s errors 2 Boston
Runs 2 hlts errors 3 Batteries

Rhines and Harrington Nichols and Ben-
nett

¬

Umpire McQuaid-
CHIC4GO Ill June 1 Chicago Runs

15 hits 9 errors 2 Philadelphia
Runs 3 hits 7 errors i Batteries

Stein and Kittridge Ksiei and Brown
Umpire Hurst

New York June 1 Brooklyn Runs
hits s errors 3 Pittsburg Runs 3
hits 7 error 4 Batterries Hemming
and Daly Stralton and Fields Umpire
Lyuch-

Sr LocisMo June L St Louis Runs
2 hits 9 errors 5 Athletics Huns 0
hits S errors 2 Batteries Griffith and
Boyle Callihan and McKeough Umpire
Ferguson

PUGHS OPINIONS

CLEVELAND AND FREE COINAGE
ALABAMAS WANTS

The Cause of Last rails Itepublicau Wash-
outs

¬

Explained Senator Gorman
Would Suit Push for 1803

Special to the Gazette
New York June 1 Senator Pugh of

Alabama was at the Hoffman house yester-
day

¬

Cleveland said Senator Pugh to a-

reiorter is opposed to the free coinagti of
silver Eighttenths of the voters of Ala-
bama

¬

want free coinage and naturally want
a president in hanno v with their wishes
What is true of Alabama is true generally
of the whole South In all the speeches
that lie has made and all the let-

ters
¬

he has written Cleveland has
utterly ignored the force bill as an issue 1

now believe that the force bill had more to-
do than any one other thing with bringing
about the great Republican washout last
falL Cleveland too has gone out of his
way recently to apply an offensive epithet
to the South In his address to his
German friends at Buffalo the other
day he went out of his way to
insult the South When the government
was assailed by rebellious hands were the
words he used in alludiug to the late war
Nobody nowadays wants to make an issue
about the vocabulary that should he applied
to that momentous event but to say the
least it was very bad taste in Cleveland lo-

go out of his way to use that language
Those rebellious hands have helped to
make him president and if he is ever to be
president again they will be necessary to
his election

Senator Gorman seems to be looming
up how do you like him

He suits me He is an able man His pub-
lic

¬

record is unimpeachable and his private
character is without blemish He has few
enemies in his own city and many friends
outside of it If Cleveland had followed
his advice he would have been reelected in-

lis Gorman would e a strong Demo-
cratic

¬

candidate and a good president

THE JACKSBORO KILLING

FULL PARTICULARS OF THE SAD
AFFAIR OF SATURDAY

Sheriff Ilaskini it is Thought Cannot I
cover An Embezzlement Ci6e Post-

poned
¬

at Weathurford

Special to the Gazette-
AVEATnERronu Tex June 1 Deputy

Sheriff Joe Paul has just returned from
Jacksboro and reports the particulars o
the killing at that place late Saturday
evening He says Byron Cope was in town
all day and was drinking He was armed
with a sixshooter and said he would not
be arrested and that he would die with his
boots on Late in the evening he ran his
horse out of town and was followed by the
sheriff and his deputy who were absent
from town until late for the purpose of
disarming him When they were a short
distance out of town they lost Copes track
and the officers separated and the
sheriff went only a short distance
when he car right face to face
with Cope who had his pistol cocked
pointing it at Sheriff Haskins The shcrir
pleaded with Cope to surrender and go
back with him Instead of doing that he
deliberately fired at the officer the shot
passing through his clothing Mr Haskins
then drew his pistol and he and Cope tired
at the same time the ball from the sheriff s
pistol passing through Copes heart and
Cope shooting the sheriff through the navel
When the shots were tired both fell to the
ground only about six feet from each
other and the sheriff seeing Cope with his
pistol still grasped in his hand fired at
him the ball entering his brain Mr Paul
sayswhen the report of the killing reached
Jacksboro everybody was wild with ex-

citement
¬

as the officer was held in the
highest esteem and Cope was considered a
dangerous character Mr Paul was one of
the first men to reach the wounded officer

At last ropor Sheriff Haskins was not
dead though theres but little hope for
him

Exjustice of the peace at Springtown-
Mr Roderick was indicted by the grand
jury at the November term of the district
court for embezzlement and his ca3es set
for today but were postponed until the
loth of this month on account of the death
of his wife yesterday

In the district court Abe Norris is now
on trial charged with burglarizing the
saloon of Mr AV F Wieland in this city
some time ago

f
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ENGLISH YOU KNOW

His Royal Highness in Court in
the Baccarat Case

HE DOUBLED UP HIS STAKES

When he Lost but Played tie Usual Stake
When he was Even With the Game

Tho Prince was the Hanker Sir Gordon in
the Witness hoi TelL his story of-

Jhe Little Game he Popes
Encyclical

The Uacearat Scandal
LoNiioN June 1 The famous baccarat

scandal trial otherwise known as he n-

tion of Sir William G don Cuiotmng
against Mr and Mrs Lycc Green Mrs
Arthur Wilson Mr Arthur Wlson and Mr-
Borkely Lovett for slander was unnienced
before Lord Chief Justice Coleridge loua-
in the queens Ivnch division of lie
majestys high court of justice

Long before the hour for the hearng of
this important case the courtroom was lJcu
with a crowd of fashionable i eople who had
been lucky enough to obtain one or two
the much coveted iu ets granting them he
right to be present at the long espertetl-
luccarat revelations But Lord Coleridge
was not so easi j bulldozed He g vn
inlets xliat admission to the court Ails to bo-

by special tekets only and he announce
that he would be able lo accommodate oa-

a few of the most distin Mishfd appn arts
with strts beside hi no he bench reserv-
ingthe main body ot thenmrl for members
of the bar witnesses jurymen ami abo-
ihirt fivenewspapcj reprentativcs rhe
result was that crowds of-

ANuitr and aiisArroiNTEo
people were to be rvn outside the cot
mingling with the usual crowds of sight
seekers who naturally gather at the s VIU

i of all important truis lnshe the cour
room resembled a sCene of some higu
fashionable reception rather than a it n
court where au imjiortaiit case was to o
soon on trial Women straiiLf to sa>

predominated in the audience and the d
play made of spring and summer costumes
and the latest in pancake hats was no-
sitreiy h Tldering In the long galienes
ladies charmingly brilliant iu the triumphs
of the modistes ait tilled all available
space while others mon favored atut
equally bewilderingv dressed occupien
reserved seats on the bench

The first tremor of excitement wiseausea-
by the arrival iu the courtroom of s
William Gordon Ilnnming the plaint iff at
companied by his counsellor Siliei or
General Clarke and Mr Gill Opposed
these legal lights are Sir Charles us-
Mr Asqliith Q C an Arthur Kussei
who arrived promptly and almost a the
same lime s Sir William Iuiniiiing a
companied by defendants Mr and Mrs
Lycett Green

It was intended that Attorney Sir
Richard Webster and Sir Charles Russelt
should be the leading counsel for defend-
ants but owing to the fact that Sir Richard
Webster is obliged to appear iu the Berkley-
jieerago case now liefore the committee of
privilege of the house of lords Attornej-

eneral Sir Richard Webs or was compelled
to resign his brief at the last moment
which fact was not generally known until
proceedings had commenced iu court this
morning Sir Charles Russell will act as
leading counsel far all the defendants

Tho plaintiff was coo and calm but ap-
parently not in the best of humor for ho
stared coldly almost defiantly at his ene-
mies

THE HEIR AITSREN-
Tenfred court shortly alter II oeloc kaccom-
panied by Sir Francis Knottys K C M G
and his private secretary the prince
and his secretary passed through the court-
room

¬

the buzz of halfwhispered conversa-
tion ceased as the prince was recognized
They were escorted to scats especially re-

sorted
¬

for them on tho bench and on the
left hand of the lord chief justice

The entra e of the Prince of Wales was
the signal for t ut oroceetiiugs to com-
mence

¬

No sooner was the prime seated
than the jury was sworn and Coleridge
taking his seat on the bench and addressing
SolicitorGeneral Sir Edward Clarke Q C

the leading counsel rr the plaintiff saiu n
substance that h desired that the Prince of
Wales should he kept in court as short a
time as possible and he Coleridge hoped
that his learned brother would agree to ar-
range

¬

matters so that the prince should not
be detainixl any tnger than absolutely nec-
essary

¬

lo this the solicitorgeneral calmly
replied Lw he couul not say exactly when
the prince would be called upon lo give his
testimony iu the case but he begaed to as-

sure the lord chief justice ihal he desired
most heartily to serve the princes conveii-
ience so far as possible The lord chief ius
tire thanked his learned brother for Ins
courtesy

Sir Edward Clarke mid almost breah
less silence then solemnly and sententious
oiened the case fiv tue plaintiff He said
that the char w is a most serious one in-

volving the honor ami iSeeting the whine
tuture of a gallant gentleman of hitherto
unspotted reputation who had served his
country with distinction for a period of-
twentythree years and who had risen to
the rank of lieutenantcolonel in the
guards and who 1 inj his honorabo-
carcei aad won

MEDALS TOR VALOR
in the trenches before TelElKeber Sir
Gordon Cummiugsaid thesolicitorgenenu
was a wealthc gentleman moving in the
best circles of society and who owned es-

tates
¬

in England and Ireland He had
been honored for twenty years with the
intimate friendship of ihe Prince of Wales
who in 1SS1 invited him to be his guet-
u Sndriugham Sime that period the
Prince of Wal a had several tuaeT repeated
that invitation aud yet he Sir William
Gordon Cumming was now charged with

CHEATINO AT CARDS
some of his most intimate friends with the
object of defraudiig thein Continuing tho-
solicitorgeneral detailed the circumstances
of the now famon card party at Tanby
Croft Mr Arthur Wilsons residence dur-
iug the Doncaster meeting in September
IsW Baccarat said the solicitorgeneral
had been played at TanbyCroft and it
would be his duty to put the Prince of
Wales and Gen Owen Williams in the wit-
ness

¬

box and their testimony would satisfy
the jury that they saw nothing wrong on
the part of Sir Gordon Cumming whose

system or IIAY
was to double his stakes if he lost until ho
recovered his lossea aiid then he reverted to
his nr ginii slaue After having cleverly
outlined the situation Sir Edward Clarke
concluded his address by making a brilliant
eloquent and passionate appeal to the jury
on behalf of his client who he claimed was
plainly a victim of circumstances and a
false desire to avoid scandal which would
have implicated his hosts at TanbyCroft
and his old friend who played baccarat
with ihem there-

At the conclusion of Sir Edward Clarkes
oration Sir William Gordon Cuin-
mirg plaintiff was called into
the witness box Plaintiff entered
the witness box in a perfectly
cool manner and with a certain amount ot
jauntiness in his demeanor He answered
Sir Edward Clarkes questions in a clear
and well pitched voice which could ba
heard all over the court room and kept hia
back turned toward the Prince of Wales
He said that the Prince of Wales acted as
banker upon the occasion referred to and
that General Williams was croupier His
the plaintiffs attention to the game was

noticeable the first night September 6
The complaint against him was made
on tho following evening He said when

for dinner Lord Coventry and
ffitms came to him in his room at

TanbyCroft The former said Cum ¬

ming something very disagreeable has
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